
Tanzania I Safari & Zanzibar Beach Tour

This Tour desires to explore the true essence of Africa’s beauty: The brilliant combination of the vast plains of the ancient

savannah, the tropical beaches and exceptional culture of Zanzibar as well as getting into the bottom of the World’s

largest unfolded and unbroken caldera, the Ngorongoro crater, creates an unparalleled experience.

Day - 6 Ngorongoro

SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK – NGORONGORO CRATER (B, L, D) 

Before you leave the great Serengeti, have another morning game drive. If time permits, you
are able to visit a Maasai Village on your way to the Ngorongoro crater. Upon arrival in
Ngorongoro, enjoy some free time at your beautiful country home style lodge and a restful
afternoon, or take a guided nature walk along the crater rim. You also can join an interesting
coffee plantation walk organised by the lodge.
Overnight: Ngorongoro
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Inclusions

13 nights in your chosen accomodation

Meal as specified in itinerary 

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE:

- Game drives in Lake Manyara, Serengeti & Ngorongoro Crater

- Cultural Day Tour 

- Historical Stone Town Tour in Zanzibar

- Zanzibar South Coast: Dolphin Tour, Jozani Forest Tour

- Spice Tour of Zanzibar

- 2,5 days Beach relaxation

Tours and excursions in a 4x4 Toyota Land Cruiser 

(with pop-up roofs, radio calls, fridge & 

Charger wires) or with public transportation 

according to itinerary

English speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to itinerary

Drinking water in the vehicle for use during game drives only

Exclusions

International flights

Domestic flight (Arusha - Zanzibar)

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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